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C e l e b r a t e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  W o r k i n g  W o m e n ' s  Day
FIGHT FOR WORKING CLASS LEADERSHIP IN THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT l

THIS WEFK THOUSANDS OF 
events will be held all around the world in commein 

oration of International Working Women’s Day IWWD 
symbolizes the determination and courage of women 
of all lands to struggle for equality, freedom, and true 
emancipation We want to unite our voices with those 
who m all countries, in all languages, come out and 
fight against all forms of women’s oppression

The oppression and exploitation of women in the 
United States is part and parcel of the capitalist ex 
ploitation to which all working and oppressed people, 
men and women alike, are subjected Women’s enemy 
is capitalism, not men And it is capitalism that has to 
be the target of our struggle if we are to really create 
the conditions for the full and true emancipation of 
women That complete equality cannot be achieved 
under capitalism Rather, it is precisely by destroying 
capitalism and building a socialist society that we will 
be able to solve in a revolutionary way the question 
of women’s oppression

Pointing at socialism as the only way to end worn 
en’s oppression is correct, but it is not enough We can 
not limit ourselves to talk about the final aim and not 
take concrete action about the immediate problems 
facing women right here and now That is why we are 
determined to fully participate in the day to day 
struggles in defense of the democratic rights and the 
quality of life of working and oppressed women in 
this country

From the Pam Commune (above) to our times women have 
always been in the forefront o f  the struggle for women s 
emancipation and for the emancipation o f  the entire 
working class

We stand with you in the struggle to defend Af 
firmative Action, against forced sterilizations and for 
free and safe abortions, against all discriminatory 
practices m hiring and promotions and for equal pay 
for equal work, tor tree and expanded day care fa 
cihties and moie welfare rights and benefits We 
oppose all manifestations ot male chauvinism, and 
oppose bourgeois feminism with its “man is the ene 
my ’ and other forms of opportunism m the women’s 
movement

We see the struggle for this and a series of other 
concrete demands as part and parcel of our struggle 
against U S’ imperialism and tor socialism in the U S 
Let this day stand as our commitment to champion 
the cause ot women’s emancipation and to fully par 
ticipate in the struggles tor their immediate demands 
By so doing we will be paving the way tor the lull 
participation ot women m the struggle tor proletarian 
revolution And let s remember that only with the 
full participation of women can any revolutionary 
movement be successful1

LONG LIVE INTERNATIONAL 
WORKING WOMEN'S DAY'
WORKERS, OPPRESSED PEOPLES AND 
NATIONS OF THE WORLD, UNITEi

No “New Foundations” will Save U.S. Im p e r ia lis m  !
P R E S ID E N T  C A R T E R ’S S ta te  o f  th e  U n io n  sp eech  rem in d s us o f  an o ld  

S pan ish  so n g  n am ed  S en ora  B aron es (Mrs B aron ess) T h e b aron ess o f  th e  

so n g  has g o n e  o n  v a ca tio n  and d ec id e d  to  call her servants to  fin d  o u t  h o w  
th in gs w ere g o in g  at th e  ca stle  O ne o f  th e  servants an sw ers m ore or less like  
th is “ D o n ’t w orry  Mrs B aron ess, ev e ry th in g  is fin e  T h e on ly  th in g  is th at 
so m e b o d y  b ro k e  in to  y o u r  sa fe , so m e b o d y  s to le  th e  c a tt le , th e  c o w s  a te  th e  

corn  and th e  ca stle  is o n  fire B u t d o n ’t w o r ry , Mrs B aron ess E v ery th in g  is 
ju st fin e ”

For Carter eveiything is going well To 
show lus concern toi ‘ our people a 
lullaby

‘No American family should be forced 
to chose among food warmth health care 
or decent housing because the cost of am 
o f these basic necessities has climbed out
o f reach

The fact- is that the great majority ot
the American families have been doing 
exactly this tor a long time Moieocvei 
it is not even a question ot choosing among 
them We are depnved ot all of them All 
of these basic necessities have climbed 
out of leach The tiguies even when 
provided by the government itself leive 
no loom for doubt In the dec ide 1967 
1978 the cost ot living in the U S doubled 
(What cost S 50 then tod ly costs 5 1 00)
In the same peuod the leal wages have 
declined ovei 5% In the peuod 1973 
1978 tor example puces lose 56% but 
wages rose only 49% This represents i 
leal loss tor woiking people

At the same time that C utei delivered 
his New Foundations speech he dso 
submitted a new federal budget tli it ic 
presents moie att icks on working md op 
pressed people The new budget includes 
1 S15 billion cut m social services pio 
grams Down the di 1111 goes the CLTA pio 
gram which uhe idy has laid ott 1 25 000 
people and innouiiced mothci 12^000 
lay-otts The Suinmci Youth Piogi mi 
cut by 250 000 will me in tli it hundicds

Let s see this servant not as one of a 
fictional Mrs Baroness, but as that of 
U S imperialist Jimmy Carter, singing us 
the old song of ‘everything is fine, we got 
ourselves some ‘new foundations ’ ”

‘ Tonight there is every sign that the 
state o f  our union is sound Our economy 
offers greater prosperity for more o f  our 
people than every before (This and all 
other quotes taken from Carter’s speech as 
it appeared in the New York Times of 
January 24 1979, page A 1 3 )

Obviously ‘our people” for Mr Car 
ter does not mean the workers, the op 
pressed nationalities women, youth or 
senior citizens Because for those that 
are our” people things are growing worse 
each day In the last year alone meat pn 
ces soared 18% housing 9 9% medical 
care 8 4% gas 20% other foodstuffs an 
average of 11 6% and so on This is an 
economy that shows a 6 2% official unem 
ployment * a cost of living increase ot 
more than 7% and a steady decline in 
wages **

’ Government statistics include as unem 
ployed” o n h  those people over 18 who are 
actively seeking jobs The list docs not include 
the hundreds ot thousands tli it tirelessly look 
tor jobs w ithout finding them  and then stop 
looking wom en that have not worked before 
youth without previous em ploym ent etc \L\o 
tile 6.2 figure docs not speak to tile realities 
ot the oppressed nationalities where there is 
unemployment o f  around SOf to rb lie k s  Puerto 
Rieans C taeaaos and others

* ’ Rea! wages These arc determ ined bv
you can bonr w ith  the  dollar It you rceievc 
a wage u sc ic a r  that is lower than  tile rate ot
i n f h tw .  th e  n r i u .  on the cost ot hvm_ 
then so u r red  wages art lower than the year 
before. A rxnte the :act that in dollars ind 
cents it k w i. lake more

ot thousands ot youth will be without 
jobs this summei Economic aid to stu 
dents in musing progiams weie cut by 
$23 million Every basic necessity ot the 
Anieucdii people be it health oi educa 
tion ti inspottation or lecieation would 
be attccted tiemendously undei the bud 
get tli it would back up the New Foun 
da t ions

And still theie is moie Foi unity 
years the social security piogrim lepie 
seated the Amenc m dicam ot a decent 
htc toi the elderly A good imount ot 
oui earnings is taken weekly toi that put 
pose In otliei words the government does 
not give us mything that we h ive not 
paid toi in advance many times ove-i But 
now the social secuuty system is erumbl 
mg new budget cuts have been m ide m 
this ue i These include the 1 eduction ot 
benefits to widows md diildien theie 
duction to 1 6 years intend o! 18 ot the

hat

maximum age at which students may le 
ceive benefits irising out ot the deith ot 
a parent is well as cuts in the pensions 
ot those who lie disabled md lecievtng 
otliei kind ot pensions Tins we get the 
phoney concern about out people who 
should not be forced to choose among 
ditleient basic necessities

“New Foundations" is the Same,
Old War Preparations

Attci a lot ot slipping and sliding ittei 
cutting all our basic needs President Cai 
tei came out ot the bush and asked toi moie 
money tor the military

We arc budding that nc iv foundation 
from the position of national strength-  
the strength o f  our own defenses the strength 
of our friendship with other nations and 
of our oldest ideals, America s military 
power is a majoi fore e for security and 
stabihti m the world 
(Lmph isis LPR)
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, THE WOMAN QUESTION AND 
THE RECTIFICATION CAMPAIGN

AS OUR RECTIFICATION CAMPAIGN 
moves forward, the attention has to shift to 
the concrete manifestations of the mcor 
rectness in our way of thinking and style 
of work One of the areas in which we are 
summing up work, identifying strengths 
and shortcomings, and putting forward 
methods of rectification is in our mass 
work in general , and in the work among 
women and around the woman question 
m particular

As pointed out in the previous articles, 
our revolutionary activity is very narrow 
and our links with the masses very weak 
We have also identified bowing to spon 
taneity as well as amateurishness in attempt 
ing to bite off more than we can possibly 
chew as other problems that are to be 
overcome

socialism is the only solution ahead for 
the oppression of women We also under 
stand, correctly again, that in order to 
move forward the struggle for the real 
solution, socialism, we are to struggle 
for the immediate demands of working 
and oppressed women It is a fact that 
the struggle for the immediate demands 
in so much as it is carried out in a revolu 
tionary way paves the way towards the 
struggle for proletarian revolution The 
problem we face then, lies not in the the 

oretical understanding of the problem, not 
even in the understanding of what is to be 
done about it, but in the actual day to day 
practical implementation of the line up 
held

As a matter of fact, we have many years 
of participation in the struggle for the

Our work in the women’s movement 
suffers from the same weakness Although 
we have dealt in a consistent way with tins 
question, and real progress has been made 
m some areas (a more scientific understand 
mg of the question, making it a component 
part of all our revolutionary work, over 
coming to a great extent manifestations 
of male chauvinism and women’s passivity 
in our ranks, combating male chauvinism, 
bourgeois feminism and other forms of op 
portumsm on the woman question are some 
of these areas) the fact of the matter is 
that we are still disconnected from the 
women’s movement and its struggles 

This is a very serious weakness that has 
to be overcome not only in order to be 
able to exercise revolutionary influence 
m the women’s movement, but also to be 
able to move forward the central taks of 
party building We cannot forget that to 
Lenin’s words, “no revolution can be 
victorious without the full participa 
tion of women” we have to add that “no 
genuine communist party can be built m 
this country without the full participation 
of women ” And that is also true for 
every single task facing the revolutionary 
movement in the United States or in 
any other place in the w orld

We understand, correctly that the real 
emancipation of women cannot happen 
within the boundaries of capitalism That

emancipation of women But our work has 
lacked continuity, focus and direction 
We have jumped from one issue to the 
other, failed to accumulate forces, to 
wm over to communism the advanced women party in this country

as to how to get people to the meetings, 
what kinds of actions should be taken, what 
forces should be mobilized and relied upon, 
and all the practical problems that face every 
mass struggle, we have not exercised good 
leadership It has frequently been that case 
that after we successfully expose some op 
portumsts for relying on the bourgeois 
courts or politicians, we have been asked 
by the same people whom we have just 
finished convincing about what to do now, 
and we have been for all intents and pur 
poses mute

We believe that our overemphasizing 
the final aim (socialism) and the belittle 
ment of the struggle for the immediate 
demands of the women’s movement repre 
sents a ‘left’ deviation in our line on this 
question The rectification process is to 
start from the acceptance of that reality 
(We want to state clearly here that we 
are talking specifically of the relation be 
tween the struggle for the immediate de 
mands and the struggle for socialism We 
still firmly uphold that right opportun 
ism, revisionism, is the mam danger fac 
ing the U S Communist movement and 
the women’s movement as well )

It is precisely in the context of this 
rectification campaign that we decided 
to take up the work in defense and for the 
expansion of affirmative action programs 
as one of our organizations priorities Af 
firmative Action is a concrete, positive way 
of combatting the particular oppression of 
women and oppressed nationalities in the 
US

The struggle for affirmative action 
is a struggle to build the multinational unity 
of our class, the unity of our class with its 
allies, and the unity between men and wo 
men In this sense it will most certainly help 
us to broaden the scope of our revolution 
ary work Affirmative action work is be 
mg taken up not just in one community or 
another, not just in New York or Chicago, 
but in all parts of the United States And it 
is not just m the schools, and not just in 
the workplaces, but m all schools and work 
places affirmative action is becoming more 
and more a burning issue for the masses

All over the U S , committees, coalitions, 
work groups, individuals are uniting to take 
up the work of fighting to implement af 
firmative action in their area or to prevent 
that program already established to be 
taken away from them, or to struggle to 
expand an already existing program Our 
work in affirmative action will thus provide 
an excellent field to link ourselves with all 
the masses oi people struggling like us 
And not only will it help us m developing 
ties with the masses, a requisite for moving 
forward in our revolutionary work, but 
also, to establish ties with those other re 
volutionary organizations and individuals 
with whom, because of the narrowness 
of our work, we have not been able to 
link ourselves with in the past The sue 
cess of this goal will mean a great step 
forward in the process of uniting Marx 
ist Leninists and the great task of building 
a truly revolutionary new communist

we have met in those struggles, to provide 
a conscious direction and communist m 
fluence in those struggles Despite our good 
intentions and hard work, too little has been 
accomplished in those attempts to develop 
ties with the masses of women in the course 
of those struggles

In the actual work we have committed 
right and ‘left’ errors It has been extreme 
ly difficult for our cadres and contacts to 
establish a correct relationship between the 
struggle for the immediate aims of the 
movement and for its final aim In our ex 
perience the failure has been that of not 
putting enough emphasis on the struggle 
for immediate aims In struggling for de 
mocratic rights, for day care centers, for 
welfare rights, and education, for abortion 
rights and against sterilization, ior equal 
pay and access to all job classifications at 
the plant, etc , our failure has been that 
of not providing correct leadership on how 
to go about fighting for those things

We have been good at exposing all forms 
of opportunism, at showing theoretically 
the links between the particular struggle 
and the general struggle for socialism But 
when the time comes to put out proposals
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Last, but not least, the struggle for 
affirmative action will allow us to work in 
a most conrete way, and not just m words, 
against women’s and national oppression Cases 
such as that of Weber, Bakke, etc , provide 
the opportunity to raise such issues among 
the working class and educate the broad 
masses on these questions, and at the same 
time fight against such oppression and build 
the multinational unity

For all these basic reasons, we will be 
participating to the fullest of our capacity 
in this struggle for affirmative action, and we 
urge all comrades and friends around the 
country to form local committees and co 
alitions, to link up with each other m this 
work Let’s build a powerful, broad based 
democratic movement in support of 
affirmative action Let’s show the bourgeoisie 
the immense revolutionary potential of the 
masses in this country Let’s show theiii what 
the masses are capable of if they are cor 
rectly organized and led, and if they de 
cide to struggle and take their lives and 
their destiny into their own hands
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N e w  V i c t o r y  f o r  t h e  I r a n i a n  M a s s e s  !
IN THE LAST issue of Resistance we 
spoke about the phony Bakhtiar govern
ment in- Iran We said that Bakhtiar would 
soon be running for his life, just like his 
master, the Shah However, we had no 
way of knowing it would all happen this 
quickly1

Beginning on February 11, the 
Iranian people fought a series of life-and- 
death armed struggles against the Shah’s 
army, which had been Bakhtiar’s main 
power base Before a week was out, the 
commanders of this army had ordered all 
of their troops (those who hadn’t already 
deserted) back to their barracks “to avoid 
further bloodshed ” The people, armed 
only with weapons they had taken from 
the Shah’s troops or looted from armories, 
had beaten back the attacks o f one of the 
best-equipped armies in the world

Faced with this defeat, and riddled 
with internal contradictions, the army was 
totally paralyzed And Bakhtiar, deprived 
of his main instrument of repression, was 
forced to dissolve his government and re 
sign This brought the formal rise to 
power of Mehdi Bazargan’s provisional 
government, which had been appointed by 
the Ayatollah Khomeini some weeks 
earlier

We proudly hail these latest develop 
ments in the Iranian people’s struggle 
They are progressive, just and revolution 
ary, and we firmly support them And 
we rejoice in the fact that our past sup 
port for the Iranian people’s fight, the 
demonstrations, articles and speeches, con 
tnbuted in some way—no matter how 
small—to its success All Marxist Lenin 
ists, anti imperialist forces, and freedom 
loving people who supported the Iranian 
struggle in the past may now join with 
our Iranian comrades in celebrating the 
victory they so richly deserve It’s a big 
advance for all the working and oppressed 
people of the world, who are struggling 
against imperialism, colonialism, and 
hegemonism in their own countries as well

Important Lessons

There are several important lessons 
to be drawn from the Iranian people’s 
victory and the humiliating defeat suffer 
ed by the Shah, his lackeys, and their lm 
penahst masters

First of all, we see the clearest pos 
sible proof of the inexhaustable strength 
and revolutionary enthusiasm of the broad 
masses of people Firmly united by their 
common hatred for the Shah and the for

eign capitalists who financed his tyranny, 
patriots and revolutionaries from every 
stratum of Iranian society came forward 
to struggle bravely against what was one 
of the most powerful and repressive die 
tatorships in existence Neither advanced 
weapons supplied by U S imperialism, 
nor the CIA trained SAVAK secret po
lice, nor the troops urged forward by Is 
raeli mercenaries could hold back the ir
resistible tide of the people united 
This is a great lesson for the workers and 
oppressed people of the U.S , for it is our 
great histone mission to defeat this same 
U S imperiahsm-the monopoly capital
ist ruling class of our own country- on 
its home terntory, and eradicate it once 
and for all

When you compare this to what 
happened in 1953—when the CIA had lit 
tie difficulty in overthrowing the demo 
cratic government of Dr Mossadegh and 
putting the Shah back on his throne—then 
you get an idea of how much U S imper 
lalism’s top-dog status has declined in the 
past twenty five years As if to underline 
this process, Jimmy Carter recently told 
reporters that the U S would not try to 
intervene in Iran’s internal affairs because 
“We tried that in Vietnam and we failed 
miserably ”

After decades of stinging defeats at 
the hands o f the people o f Korea, Kampu 

chea, Laos, Vietnam, Mozambique, Guinea- 
Bissau, etc , U S imperialism can no

Iranian masses, with 
their working tools, and 
arms seized from the 
Shah’s troops, celebrate 
victory

U S Imperialism in Decline

Second, we can learn a lot about the 
present world situation by studying the 
Iranian revolution Especially, we see the 
condition of U S imperialism which—m 
spite of its vast economic stake in Iran, 
the billions in sophisticated weapons sold 
to the Shah, and Iran’s immense import 
ance to U S military strategy—could do 
virtually nothing to stop the revolution 
Unable even to defend its own embassy 
against a small force of Iranian guerillas, 
the U S was forced to accepts it loses and 
extend almost immediate recognition to 
the provisional government

longer invade countries and trample on 
the sovereignty of states as carelessly as 
it did in the past On the contrary, it is the 
Soviet Union—the rising, more aggressive 
superpower—that is pushing a campaign of 
Nazi like expansionism, swallowing a series 
of smaller, weaker countries one after 
the other Cuba, Angola, Ethiopia, Af 
ghamstan, Laos, Vietnam are all examples 
of third world countries that have fallen 
prey to the aggressive ambitions of the 
Soviet hegemomsts The recent Soviet 
backed invasion of Democratic Kampu 
chea speaks more convincingly than any 
words about the criminal, murderous na 
ture of Soviet social imperialism, and the

lengths to which it will go to achieve 
world hegemony

Both superpowers remain the mam 
enemies of the world’s peoples, the pnn 
cipal forces maintaining colonialism lm 
penahsm, and all exploiting systems But 
we must face up to the reality that of 
these two enemies, the U S is now on the 
defensive At the same time, the Soviet 
superpower has clearly grabbed the ini
tiative out of the other superpower’s 
hands, and is more aggressive The Soviet 
Union has become the mam source of 
war danger in the present world situation 
Any “revolutionary” who ignores these 
facts is engaging m pure idealism and me
taphysics, and misleading the people

Third World is Main Force

Finally, the experience of the Iran 
lan people and revolution confirms once 
again the correctness of the scientific the
sis o f the three worlds theory, which 
states that “the countries and people of 
the third world are the main force combat
ting imperialism, colonialism and hegemon
ism ” As a component part of the third 
world, the Iranian people have dealt U S 
imperialism a real good punch in the guts 
They have snatched their country back 
from the claws of U S imperialism, to set 
out on a path of freedom, independence 
and non alignment This is part of the 
general trend of history in the present 

period, in which “countries want indepen
dence, nations want liberation, and people 
want revolution ”

Every day brings greater advances 
for the people and countries of the third 
world in their struggle against imperialism 
From the armed ̂ liberation fighters of 
Zimbabwe and Palestine, to the various 
progressive stands taken by the oil export 
mg countries in the face of superpower 
bullying and coercion, to the Kampuche 
an people’s heroic resistance against Sov
iet backed aggression, we can see how the 
various types of third world struggles all 
contribute to the weakening of imperial 
ism, and help put off the outbreak of a 
new world war The Iranian people’s vie 
tory is an important contribution to this 
process

Long Live the Iranian People's 

Struggle1

Superpowers. Hands Off Iran1

NEW FOUNDATIONS.. .

C o n tin u ed  from  paqc 1

The “New Foundations” budget asks 
for S126 billion for the military, an m 
crease of 9 7% over last year This means 
more nuclear weapons and the “modem 
zation and strengthening of NATO ” 

Despite all the sweet talk about “de 
tente” and the great value of SALT II 
the U.S continues its arms race Thus we 
listen to Carter saying, on the one hand, 
that “just one of our relatively mvulnera 
ble Poseidon submarines comprising less 
than 2% of “our ’ (theirs, ed ) total nu 
clear force of submarines, aircraft, and 
land-based missle carries enough warheads 
to destroy every large and medium sized 
city m the Soviet Union” and on the oth 
er hand, asking for more money to build 
more of those weapons One side of the 
mouth speaking about “detente” and 
SALT II and the other side about nuclear 
weapons and war preparations 

And then another lullaby 
"We have no desire to be the world s 

policeman. but America does want to be 
the w orld s peacemaker ’

Great peacemake indeed Ask the peo
ple ;: V  -ragua and Chile, of the Domini

can Republic, Haiti, and Puerto Rico Ask 
the Palestinians about this peacemaker 
Or ask the Iranians who just overthrew one 
of the U S proteges Despite what Carter 
has said, we know better The U S is, was, 
and will be, as long as its exists, an imperi 
alist power, a policeman and not a peace 
maker, a source of war and not of peace, 
of oppression and not of freedom

Inspite of this reality, Carter has the 
nerve to say

“In this year, 1979, nothing is more 
improtant than that the Congress and the

people o f  the U S resolve to continue with 
me in the path o f  nuclear arms control 
[sic] and world peace [ sic] This is para 
mount1 ’

There is no doubt that some people 
believe that the larger the lie, the easier 
it is for people to be fooled

There is No "New Foundations”

For U S Imperialism

There is no doubt that the “New Found 
ations” have nothing “new ’ They are m 
fact the same old foundations under which 
U S imperialism developed The founda 
tions of oppression and exploitation of

the U S multinational working class, the 
oppressed nationalities and women The 
old foundations of imperialist aggression, 
of colonialism and neo colonialism The 
old foundations of seeking hegemony, of 
bullying everybody, of preparing for war 

In the middle of the greatest economic 
crisis in this country since the Depression 
of the 30s, the ruling class, of which Car 
ter is its spokeman, finds itself incapable 
of patching things up and coming out of 
the crisis, if not permanently (which is 
impossible), at least temporarily It’s clear 
that their strategy is one of increasing the 
oppression over us as a way to compensate for 
the heavy losses around the world (Iran is 
just one example) President Carter’s 
“New Foundations” is really a sugar coated 
bullet that pretends to give the masses of 
working people and oppressed peoples 
new hopes for the American society Very 
soon we’ll be looking at those “New 
Foundations” in the garbage can, together 
with Roosevelt’s “New Deal” , Johnson’s 
“New Society,” and many other catch 
phrases used by politicians to deceive us 

They will be dumped there by the 
stiuggle of the masses in this country who 
are already giving strong signs of a new up 
rising The opposition and challenging of

the 7% guidelines, the struggles against 
budget cuts and lay offs and in defense of 
affirmative action will be “our” people’s 
answers to Carter’s demagogy And in the 
course of those struggles, new founda 
tions in fact will develop

These new uprisings of the masses is 
fertile ground for communist work In the 
midst of the struggle, we must show that 
Communists are in fact committed to the 
struggle against the oppression and exploi 
tation of this system With our daily par 
ticipation in the mass struggle, with our 
timely and consistent communist propa 
ganda and agitation, with the skillful uti
lization of legal and illegal work, we will 
be helping to create the truly new foun 
dation that this society needs—the new 
foundations of socialist society the only 
real new foundation that can solve the 
problems of this decaying U S imperial 
ist system
■ .........—  '............................  .................................................... ik

MARXIST LENINISTS UNITE'
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COMMUNISM'
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STAND BY PEOPLE’S CHINA AN
Oppose the Vietn

This is the position adopted by the League 
for Proletarian Revolution M L in relation 
to the present conflicts in South East Asia 
This position is written with the purpose 
of arming comrades and friends with an 
understanding of what is really happen 
mg there, what are its implications and 
our tasks We felt that the major points

raised here are to be raised m a mass form 
in shops schools, and communities m or
der to rally support for the just cause of 
the Kampuchean and the Chinese people 

Other materials around this question, 
newspaper articles, statements, leaflets, 
etc can be obtained by requesting them 
from us

WITHOUT A DOUBT, the present situation in South East Asia poses a fundamental questic 
for revolutionary and progressive people It is a matter of supporting revolution or counter 
revolution, of supporting socialism or social imperialism As in any other question we 
have to seek truth from facts That is why in order to take a correct stand regarding the 
Vietnam Kampuchean and Vietnam China conflicts, we are to closely examine what have 
been all the facts influencing those conflicts Obviously we are to examine those facts 
from a standpoint of Marxism Leninism Mao Zedong thought, and not from the stand 
point of idealism and metaphysics, nor from the standpoint of revisionism and Trotskyism

Since its victory over U S imperialism 
in 1975, Vietnam has come to be more 
and more under the influence of Soviet re 
visiomsm Many facts show this concretely 
The Vietnamese authorities have given sup 
port to all the imperialist actions of the 
Soviet Union,such as the use of Cuban mer 
cenary troops in Angola, Ethiopia, Eritrea 
and many other places in Africa They 
have also given support to the Soviet 
backed, fascist Ethiopian Junta In June 
1978, Vietnam joined the CMEA thus 
placing itself definitely within the economic 
orbit of the USSR Their economic depen 
dence on the Soviet Union was further 
expanded by the signing of a “Friendship” 
treaty in November last year, which con 
tains a military clause calling for mutual 
military assistance Following this treaty, 
the USSR convinced the Warsaw Pact 
countries to pledge military support for 
Vietnam Over 4,000 Russian military ad 
visers were then shipped to Vietnam to 
gether with enormous amounts of arms, 
planes and all kinds of military equipment

Armed to the teeth by the Soviet Union, 
and caught with their troubled economy, the 
grateful Vietnamese had to allow the So 
viet Union to use its very modern and 
strategically located Cam Ranh Bay naval 
base on a regular basis Another indication 
that they are now under the complete in
fluence of the Soviet revisionists was their 
recent trip through South East Asian 
countries in which they openly dissocia 
ted themselves from the communist par 
ties and revolutionary struggles of those 
countries and pledged to give no aid to 
them At the same time that the Vietnam 
ese authorities used the trip to seek entrance 
in the ASEAN, they tried to get other 
ASEAN leaders to agree to a new ASEAN 
that would fit more into the Soviet Union’s 
old and discredited idea of a “Collective 
Security Pact ”

It is undeniable that the Vietnamese 
authorities in their course of concilhatmg 
with opportunism and modern revisionism 
have reached the point in which they not 
only support the revisionist policies and 
imperialist acts of aggression of their 
USSR masters, but are also peddling their 
ideas and doing their dirty work for them'
Obviously, this view can be challenged by 
those who claim that the Soviet Union is a 
sociahst country (like the CPUS A and all 
revisionists) and by those who have some 
mild criticisms of Soviet revisionism but 
support its imperialist actions which they 
call “progressive” (Guardian, Comite- 
MINP, Trotskyites, etc )

Another important feature of post h 
beration Vietnam is its attempts to force 
Kampuchean and Laos to join an Indo
chinese federation under Vietnam’s hege
mony This ambition has been historical 
ly cherished by the Vietnamese Today,
Vietnam keeps Laos under its military 
intervention and for all intents and pur
poses they are ruling that country On 
December 25th, more than 100,000 regu 
lar Vietnamese troops invaded Kampuchea, 
took over the major cities and established 
a puppet government Again this is known 
history And again, only the revisionists and 
the Trotyskyites can support such actions

did what is their sacred duty That is, take 
the necessary steps to protect and safegaurd 

the sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
their sociahst motherland

When forced to take this action the 
Chinese made clear that this counterattack 
was a “punitive action,” that they were 
“not interested in a single inch of Vietnam 
ese territory” and that they were “ready to 
stop the fighting peacefully negotiate with 
the Vietnamese authorities ” In fact, the 
People’s Republic of China has already 
stated that as of March 5 th it is starting to 
withdraw all its troops from Vietnamese 
territory since they have accomplished “the 
goals set for them since they were compel 
led to launch a counterattack in self de

Chinese commune m em 
ber Nong M ujin m  
G uangxi tells fron tier 
guards how Vietnamese 
aggressors shelled Tier 

home.

fense on February 17 against ceaseless 
armed provocations of the Vietnamese ” 
(See framed statement on next page)

Despite these facts, the revisionists, 
Trotskyites, and social democrats in chorus 
raise hell about “Chinese social imperiah 
sm” about “Chinese imperialist designs,” 
etc It is clear that what’s behind all these 
slanders and distortion is a stand against 
socialist China and a defense of the Viet 
namese revisionists and their social imper 
lalists masters

Two Variants of the Same Line

Thus in the main we see two positions 
coming from these forces The first one is 
the official position of the Soviet Union, 
Albania, the CPUSA, SWP, and other am 
mals of the same species They defend the 
Vietnmese invasion of Kampuchea and 
attack China for “invading” Vietnam Ac 
cording to these marsh forces, Vietnam’s 
invasion of Kampuchea is proletarian in 
ternationahsm, and China’s counterattack 
in response to Vietnamese aggressions is 
“imperialist aggression.”

According to their logic their “Social
ist Vietnam” has every right to overthrow 
the government of another country and 
establish a “Sociahst” and “Revolutionary” 
government In the particular case of De 
mocratic Kampuchea the invasion did pre 
cisely the contrary They overthrew the 
legitimate revolutionary government of a 
country that was building socialism in or
der to establish a puppet, pro Soviet social 
imperialist government But even if this 
were not the case, their logic is that of 
revisionism and social imperialism If is a 
historically proven fact that revolutions

As a matter of fact even among these 
marsh forces there have been dissidents 
who have come out criticizing Vietnam, 
although when you study their positions, 
it become clear that they are doing it for 
the wrong reasons

Both the revisionists and Trotskyites 
that support the Vietnamese invasion (Soviet 
Union, Party of Labor of Albama, CPUSA, 
PSP, Cuba, and others) and the ones that 
mildly criticise Vietnam (Guardian, PWOC, 
etc ) share in common their hatred for the 
Kampuchean revolution and its Commun 
ist Party under the leadership of comrade 
Pol Pot, as well as their absolving the So 
viet Union of any wrong doings in Kampu 
chea This makes all those forces, despite 
their small squabbles on whether or not 
Vietnam should have done it in this or 
that way, objectively accomplices of the 
Soviet Union and Vietnam and their hege- 
momstic actions in that region In fact, in 
the conflict between Vietnam and China 
these forces show their true colors

Another important feature of post 
liberation Vietnam is their attacks against 
the People’s Republic of China These have 
been political and mihtary For over two 
years Vietnamese forces have been violat 
mg the sovereignty and national integrity 
of the PRC They have also unfolded a 
fascist repression against Chinese nationals 
and Vietnamese of Chinese descent Am 
pie documentation of those attacks has 
been available for months now Not only 
has the Chinese press consistently raised 
the issue but also diplomatic complaints 
have been presented to the Vietnamese 
embassy in China and official protests have 
been made to the United Nations and its 
General Secretary

On a consistent manner also the Chinese 
government has requested of the Vietnam 
ese authorities to hold conversations at a 
top level in order to solve both the border 
conflicts and the question of the Chinese 
nationals The Vietnamese consistently re
fuse to hold these conversations and in 
stead escalated their attacks against People’s 
China Under this circumstances, the Chi 
nese people, their armed forces, their 
government and their Communist Party

KAMPUCHEA SUPPORT COMMITTEE TO BE FORMED

SUPPORT FOR DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA 
is growing all around the world Commun
ists and other progressive and revolutionary 
minded people are taking the lead in organ 
izmg such support The tasks ahead are to 
broaden the support work in order to m-

Kampuchea based on the principle of self 
determination Kampuchea has been in 
vaded by a foreign state and independently 
of particular views on the character of 
Vietnam and Kampuchea, its Communist 
Parties, its relations with the Soviet Union

elude all sectors of the population We must umte(and even the character of the Soviet Union), 
all those who can be united in support of 
Democratic Kampuchea and in opposition 
to the Vietnamese aggression

We see this work going on at various 
levels Due to the complexity of the situa
tion we see the need for both advanced 
coalitions as well as broad mass based co
alitions The first ones are necessary in 
order to put forward the Kampuchean 
question in all its political significance 
That is the revisionist character of Vietnam, 
its alliance with Soviet social imperialism, 
the correct revolutionary stand of the 
Communist Party of Kampuchea, under 
comrade Pol Pot, the revisionist Trotskyite 
alliance against Kampuchea, the treason of 
the Party of Labor of Albania and other 
anti China and anti Three world theory 
forces and other relevant political points 
that only revolutionary forces can unite 
with at this moment On the other hand, 
we are to build massive support for

the Three Worlds Theory, etc People can 
and must be united on the fact of the »' 
incorrectness of the invasion and therefore 
support Democratic Kampuchea’s struggle 
against it

The League for Proletarian Revolution 
Marxist Leninist is actively participating in 
efforts in both directions We are part of 
the left based New York and Colorado co
alitions in support of Democratic Kampu 
chea We also participated in a Feb 18th 
meeting to launch a campaign to build a 
nationwide Kampuchea Support Committee 
(that will be the kind of broad coalition we 
described above) A conference will be 
held in New York on April 21st and 22nd 
to officially get the coalition formed

For more information, on every aspect 
of the Kampuchean support work, how to 
get in contact with other coalitions around 
the country, you can contact us or write to

GROUP OF KAMPUCHEAN RESIDENTS IN AMERICA
G K Ram
PO Box 5857
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10017
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D DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA
amese Aggressors

can not be exported It is not for the 
Vietnamese, or the Cubans, to go around 
overthrowing governments and making 
“instant revolutions ” Only the revolution 
anes of each country can make their own 
revolutions

The second position is the one repre 
sented in this country by groups like the 
Guardian and the PWOC The upholders 
of this position attack the genuine commun 
ists in Kampuchea They repeat every he 
and slander made by the revisionist and 
imperialist press against the Pol Pot gov 
ernment In fact, for a while, the 
Guardian held a position of supporting 
the Vietnamese invasion under the cover of 
“history will tell ” They make some mild 
criticism of Vietnam saying that it was in 
correct to invade and overthrow the “coun 
terrevolutionary ’ government of Pol Pot 
But the criticism in no way links the Viet 
namese actions to their revisionist line 
The Soviet Union s role is either denied or 
downplayed Vietnam continues to be a 
socialist country that has to be defended 
as such, despite their actions against Kam 
puchea

And obviously those forces join the 
chorus of the Soviet Union, the PLA and 
the CPUS A and the Trotskyites in condem 
nmg People’s China’s response to the Viet 
namese aggressors In their bourgeois logic, 
crossing the borders of one nation means 
invasion, and “invasions are invasions ” 
These forces are either incapable of, or 
refuse to make concrete analysis of con 
crete conditons that will clearly reveal 
the differences between the two events 
And not making the distinction is, in ef-

r, - . f ■

feet, covering for Soviet social imperialism 
In fact they are more militant and prompt 
in attacking the People’s Republic of 
China’s actions against Vietnam, than in 
attacking the Vietnamese invaison of Kam 
puchea Vietnam is just “making errors,” 
and China is revisionist, such is the posi 
tion of these false defenders of the princi 
pie of no intervention in the internal af 
fairs of other nations

A comparison of the Vietnamese actions 
against Kampuchea as opposed to those 
of the Chinese against Vietnam will show a 
clear difference in aims and purposes In 
fact, one is a flagrant act of imperialist 
aggression and the other a correct action

in defense of the dictatorship of the pro 
letariat Let’s see

Vietnam's Invasion of Kampuchea

This invasion has as its purpose to over 
throw the legitimate government of Kam 
puchea It implies the military occupation 
of Kampuchea by foreign Vietnamese troops 
It also implies the seizure of Kampuchean 
territory by the Vietnamese (This through 
the so called peaceful solution of the border 
conflict agreed upon between the Vietnam
ese government and the puppet government 
of the KU for NS ) It implies also moving 
towards the Indochinese Federation of 
which the Vietnamese expansionists dream

-kampu h j'77?i wit l a  htntrx including rlu nth is lurdmilh lighting ignnst tin I n tnunnsi iggriss rs

Text of China’s Statement 
on Withdrawal of Troops
HONG KONG, March S (A P) — Fol

lowing Is the text of the official New 
China News Agency announcement 
from Peking that Chinese troops are 
withdrawing from Vietnam

The Chinese frontier troops have at
tained the goals set for them since they 
were compelled to launch a counterat
tack In self-defense on Feb 17 against 
ceaseless armed provocations and In
cursions of the Vietnamese aggressors 
against China.

The Chinese Government announces 
that starting from March 5, 1979, all 
Chinese frontier troops are withdraw
ing to Chinese territory

The Chinese Government reiterates 
that we do not want a single inch of 
Vietnamese territory, but neither will 
we tolerate Incursions into Chinese 
territory All we want is a peaceful and 
stable border We hope that this just 
stand of the Chinese Government will 
be respected by the Government of 
Vietnam and the governments of other 
countries in the world. We warn the 
Vietnamese authorities that they must 
make no more armed provocations and 
incursions along the Chinese border 
after the withdrawal of the Chinese 
frontier troops. The Chinese Govern
ment solemnly states that the Chinese 
side reserves the right to strike back 
again in self-defense in case of a recur
rence of such Vietnamese activities.

Negotiations Proposed Again
We have always held that disputes 

between nations should be settled 
peacefully through negotiations The 
Chinese Government proposes once 
again that the Chinese and Vietnamese 
sides speedily bold negotiations to dis

cuss ways of insuring peace and tran
quility along the border between the 
two countries and then proceed to settle 
the boundary and territorial disputes 
We sincerely hope that the Vietnamese 
side will respond positively to our 
proposal The Chinese Government is 
prepared to give serious consideration 
to any proposals that will help safe
guard peace and tranquility in the bor
der areas and resolve the disputes con
cerned

Between the Chinese and Vietna
mese peoples there is a traditional 
friendship which is not only in the inter
ests of our two peoples but also in the 
interests of the people of Southeast 
Asia, of Asia as a whole and of the en
tire world The Chinese people highly 
value their friendship with the Vietna
mese people Although this friendship 
has in recent years been damaged to 
our distress, we eagerly hope that it 
may be restored We hope that the Viet
namese authorities will take the funda
mental interests of the two peoples at 
heart and stop pursuing their hostile 
anti-China policy so that the Chinese 
and Vietnamese peoples may live to
gether in friendship from generation to 
generation.

We believe that our positive and con
structive stand will enjoy widespread 
international sympathy and support 
At the same time, we hope that all 
countries and people that love peace 
and uphold justice will take measures 
to urge the Vietnamese authorities to 
stop promptly their aggression against 
Kampuchea [Cambodia] and withdraw 
all their forces of invasion back to their 
own territory so as to serve the interest 
of the peace, security and stability of 
Southeast Asia and of Asia as a whole

about This is clearly an imperialist action 
The objective is seizing territory, enslaving 
people, getting natural resources (the Viet 
namese are stealing a lot of much needed 
rice from Kampuchea) Because this was 
the real purpose of their invasion the Viet
namese have to create the phony KUNS to 
make believe that the events in Kampu 
chea were an internal struggle among the 
Pol Pot “ reactionaries” and the KUNS ‘re 
volutionaries ’ Even people like the PWOC 
have had to reject such obvious bourgeois 
manouvers

China's Counterattacks are of a D ifferent 

Nature

To begin with, People s China has not 
denied that they are the ones attacking 
Vietnam They have not come with a 
phoney ‘ Vietnam Liberation Front ” More 
important the Chinese were not the first 
forces to attack but rather they were re 
sponding to Vietnamese attacks and pro
vocations More important is the tact 
that the Chinese have no intentions ol 
trying to overthrow the Hanoi revisionists 
nor ot keeping a single inch ot Vietnamese 
temtoiy The Chinese will pull out ot Viet 
nam as soon as the puipose ot their attack 
is fulfilled Now how is that action similar 
to the Vietnamese invasion ot Kampuchea' 
Independently ot the tact that the Viet 
namese authontics^are revisionists ind that 
they are doing the dirty work tor Soviet 
social imperialism the Chinese are miking 
no attempt to overtluow then government 
this they concctly uuderst md is the task 
ot the Vietnamese levolutionaiies

A task that we are confident will be 
aeomphshed that will bring Vietnam again 

i to the correct load ot national liberation 
independence and socialist construction

A V A ILA B LE  FROM LPR M-L 
The Struggle in Kampuchea 
Articles from the pages of Resistance 
$ 25/O RDER TO D A Y '

China Putting O ff World War

There is a final question we want to 
address Th it is the accusation by the marsh 
knees that China is provoking a world 
war because ol its attacks against Vietnam

This is definitely a he On the question of 
war and the correct attitude toward it, the 
Chinese have clearly established their posi 
tion First, they don’t want war, second, they 
are not afiaid of it They also made clear that 
they will never attack another country, but 
that if they are attacked, they will defin 
itely counterattack This is a correct po 
sition that we wholeheartedly support 

Opposing war means actively working 
against it At this moment that means con 
cretely to oppose the superpower’s war pre
parations Only by resolutely struggling 
against superpower hegemomsm and bully
ing, by exposing and opposing their war 
mongering policies can we put off the out 
break of the war But in doing so we cannot 
be afraid of the'war Being afraid of the 
war can lead to a policy of conciliation towards 
the superpowers, a policy of making con
cessions to them in the false hope that 
these concesstions will stop their drive for 
war But the actual case of Vietnam shows 
the contrary They took Laos and they 
didn’t stop They took Kampuchea and 
they didn’t stop And if they are left to 
their free will they will take every inch of 
territory in South East Asia

When the Chinese did not respond mill 
tanly to their aggression the Vietnamese 
weakness, and thought that the Chinese 
were afraid of fighting them and that they 
would get concession from them in order 
to avoid war Especially after signing their 
military treaty with the Soviet Union the 
Vietnamese telt they really had it made 
They know that China is militarily, eco 
nonncally, technologically and in many 
other ways much weaker than the Soviet 
Union, and they reasoned that under such

circumstances China would not dare to 
counterattack, afraid of a Soviet Union 
intervention But China, consistent with 
its policy of opposing appeasement as a way 
of combatting war preparations acted in 
a resolute and revolutionary way The result
ing events show in practice that this is the 
concrete way of dealing with the expan 
siomsts and war mongers

Definitely it was a risk, and the Chinese 
comrades are the first ones to acknowledge that 
the Soviet Union could'have used 
the opportunity to strike at China But lets 
be realistic What were the alternatives'
Cross your hands and make believe that 
the Vietnamese were not carrying out nnl 
itary incursions in your country' It you 
allow the Vietnamese to do this, why not 
allow it also to the Soviet Union1'

We telt that the Chinese people’s 
action spells out the message very clearly 
China is for peace and to protect that peace 
they are willing to pick up the gun This 
should not be strange at all tor true revo 
lutionaries

Obviously those who are scared to 
death ot the prospects of war and the re 
visiomsts who preach “peace through de 
tente’ disagree with us For them, the Kam 
pucheans and the Chinese should have 
welcomed the Vietnamese liberators” and, 
in the name ot peace give up their freedom 
and their socialist homeland

We call on all comrades and friends, on 
revolutionary and progressive minded peo 
pie to close ranks in detense ot Democrat 
ic Kampuchea and the People’s Republic 
ot China and to oppose the expansionist 
drive ot the Vietnamese revisionists and 
their Soviet social imperialist master You can 
help in this task ot educating the broad 
masses ot people in this country about the 
real meaning ot the recent events in South 
East Asia With your help leaflets can be 
brought to factories schools and commun
ities across the land There are films avail 
able that show the criminal aggression by the 
Vietnamese ot Democratic Kampuchea 
which can be used to educate the people 
Forums and other public events can be held 
to further educate the people who show 
interest Let’s unite all that can be united 
in defense of the fraternal Chinese and 
Kampuchean people
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RESISTANCE

One o f the ways in which comrades 
can help build RESISTANCE is by 
writing us expressing their criticisms 
of our line, reporting about struggles 
they are involved in, expressing their 
views on the burning questions facing 
us This column will complement the 
COMMUNIST TO RUM in an attempt 
to air out views other than our own 
and contribute in the struggle for 
the correct line

Send all letters and contributions to

RESISTANCE 
Box 5l3, Tnboro Sta 
New York, N Y 10035

Dear Comrades of Resistance1
In recent years the issue ol undocu 

mentcd Mexican nationals working in the 
U S has become one ol the most notori 
ous mamtestations ol oppression and the 
biutahtyol lile undei US imperialism 
Every time theie is i ma|oi economic cii 
sis in the U S the ideologic ll appaiatus ot 
the U S bouigeoisie whips up a campaign 
ot hystuia against the Mexican undocu 
mented workeis the worst kind ot demo 
gogy tull ot lucism chauvinism and 
Zenophobia is used to make the undocu 
mented workers the scapegoats tor the 
peiiodic high unemployment m the U S 
It goes without saying that the only crime 
ot the undocumented woikeis is that they 
aie desperately seeking work and aie 
forced to leave Mexico wlieie the U S 
imperialists have produced the vast unem 
ployment m the hist place alter plundei 
mg and dominating the economy ot that 
countiy tor many decades

These pei iodic campaigns against'the 
undocumented woikeis cairy the seeds ot 
tascism accompanying the ideology ot 
racial hatred the U S bouigeoisie un 
leashes the most vicious repiession Today 
there is a vast para mihtaiy aimy called 
La nngra (the U S immigration and Natur 
alization Service) that persecutes anests, 
and forcefully deports people to the tune

ol 4 000 a day (many ol which are Chicanos 
with U S citizenship) This kind ot police 
state brutality can only tend to infect 
all other torms ot bourgeois rule uiclud 
nig bouigeois democracy (parliamentary 
government right to assemble and ot 
expression e tc ) Why} Because these tas 
cist tactics do not resolve the contradic 
tions ot capitalist society (unemployment 
won t disappeai legnrdless of how many 
Mexicans aie depoited) The U S bourge 
oisie on the otliei hand, teels more and 
moie the economic pinch , at the same 
time teais moie. and more the growing 
anger and umest among the workeis 
Hence it resoits more and more to these 
types ot pioto fascist campaings as a ‘life 
savei as a tempoiaiy fix’ with the re 
suiting spilling ovei ot these tactics into 
otliei social aieas

Foi example last September 25, 1978, 
in a political meeting at the University of 
Texas at Houston the gubernatorial can 
didate Bill Clements (who since then won 
and took office) was contionted with the 
issue ot la nngra harrassment ot Chicanos 
with U S citizenship Clements responded 
that this could be lesolved by youi 
getting a tattoo as a way to show that 
Chicanos aie not illegal Mexican nation 
als What s the difteience between tatto

mg Chicanos and forcing Jews to sew a 
yellow star of David on their clothes or 
tattooing them with concentration camp 
numbers None

Or again toi some times it s been sug 
gested that Chicanos be made to carry 

Chicano cards under a government com
pulsory program What s the difference be 
tween this program and the “ identitica 
tion passes ’ that all Blacks must cany undei 
the apaitheid system in South Africa7 

The undocumented woikers are now 
being hunted by the millions Unless the 
multinational U S proletanat rejects all 
tonus ot national chauvinism and racism, 
and builds the strongest unity with our 
Mexican comrades in the spirit of prole 
tarian internationalism, the NorthAmen 
can masses will be facing more and more 
the thieat of fascims In waging a resolute 
struggle tor the full democratic rights of 
undocumented workers, the U S prole 
tanat will not only be dischaiging its in 
ternational revolutionary duty, but it will 
also be defending its most elemental int 
erests m the class struggle with the U S 
bourgeoisie

Contributed by a Southwest 
Reader

Our Re s pons e
We want to unite with the comrades from 
COReS in their exposure of social chau 
vimsm in the U S We also want to unite 
from the comrades from the southwest 
and call on all workers and oppressed 
people to staunchly oppose the brutal 
oppression of undocumented workers 
In the east coast, too, we are confronted 
with the same oppression being waged par 
ticularly against Dominicans, Haitians and 
Jamaicans This new wave of attacks a 
gainst undocumented workers is part of 
a rising trend of fascism in this country 
which must be actively combatted Other 
examples of this trend are the attacks 
against affirmative action, the denial of 
medicaid abortions, and Proposition 13 
We must rally our fellow workers oppres 
sed nationalities and women, to support 
this struggle, which is not separate at all 
from our struggle against the imperialist 
bourgeoisie

CO M M UNIST FORUM A

S o c i a l  - Ch a u v i n i s m  
C o me s  o u t  in P r a c t i c e

OH, WHAT GREAT DEFENDERS OF PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM are those 
who uphold the idea of 2 camps' AND HOW vigilant these so called revolutionaries are 
when it comes to exposing social chauvinism' Even Lenin and Stalin have to sit up and 
take notice

The RCP attack on the Chinese Liaison Office during Teng s visit is shining pioot ot 
such ‘internationalism ’ Teng arnved as the iepiesenfutive ot the People s Republic ot 
China ail underdeveloped thud woild country, a socialist motheiland that had finally 
succeeded m toicing U S lmpenahsm to lecogmze it as the legitimate government ot 
China, and to pull its tioops out ot Taiwan Now along come the super revolutionaries of 
the RCP and their natural allies (a total ot 6) burning effigies, breaking windows, and at 
tacking the Chinese people’s representatives The demonstiations by the RCP against 
Teng are in cbntiast to their lack ot such campaign woik when the Shah, lan Smith, and 
others visited the U S But the RCP KKK and pro Taiwan demonstrations taken together 
do not even compare tc the overwhelming suppoit by the American masses tor noramli 
zation

RCP did not demand that the U S bourgeoisie fulfill then part ot the noiniahzation 
(US troops out of Taiwan, no mterteience m the internal aftans ot China) noi did they 
hail this victory over then own U S impeiiahsts Instead ot acting like Maixist Leninists 
within an imperialist countiy, they put on a display ot social Jiauvimsm that only serves 
the interests of the most leactionary sectois ot the U S bouigeoisie (a la Goldwatei) and 
Soviet social imperialism while banging discredit to the genuine Maixist Leninist toices 
in the U S

Other members of the 2 woild camp are just as ‘conscientious about their proletanan 
‘duties ’ For instance, in Denvei, at an anti impeiialist event in suppoit ot the Puerto Ri 
can struggle (February 27, 1979), COUSML members and sympathizers made a rare pub 
he appearance But they did not come to prove what great defenders they were ot Puerto 
Rican independence, nor to out do all others in exposing U S lmpeuahsm’s contiol ot 
the Puerto Rican nation About the Pueito Rican struggle, about U S imperialism, they 
said nothing Ir tact, they never—not even o"ce—spoke up At the conclusion ot the event

we found out that COUSML and Co had come to pimp off the Puerto Rican struggle and 
event They had come to pass outleaflets announcing an activity of theirs which would 
be condemning China and the Three Worlds Theory

One week later, we were given another dose of their ‘staunch stand’ against social 
chauvinism At a forum on the international situation, they brought up the Puerto Rican 
event to claim that the event had encouraged relying’ on the Puerto Rican state appara 
tus In tact it had merely been pointed out during the very course ot the event that the 
stiuggle ot the Pueito Rican masses had forced the governor of Puerto Rico to support 
the release of the five nationalist prisoners Yet COUSML distorted this for the sake of 
finding any means necessary to attack the Three Worlds Theory and its defenders

We cannot accept the militant sounding words of the 2 camp ers who say they are the 
best defenders of pioletarian internationalism, because their deeds are to the contrary 
Then lack of support tor the liberation struggles in Zimbabwe, Azania, Palestine, Kampu 
chea, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines is an integral part of their line and practice It re
duces itself to exploiting these liberation struggles in order to attack the People’s Republic 
ot China, the Communist Party of China (CPC), and the Three Worlds Theory In just this 
way their newspapers pay only lip service to these struggles, using them to launch anoth 
er attack on the Three Worlds Theory For a time, some ot the 2 world camp ers did some 
woik on the Eritrean stiuggle But even that is coming to an end as the 2 camp ers rush to 
get into line to condemn the Eritreans (COUSML and MLOC, for instance)

At the abovementioned forum, when asked their position on the Kampuchean invasion 
by Vietnam, the Marxist Leninist Collective, KCRWC, and Wichita Communist Collective 
(all who unite with the anti Three Worlds Theory line) told us they had basically no po 
sition This is tully one year after repeated Vietnamese attacks against the Kampuchean 
nation, alter the military pact between the Soviet Union and Vietnam, after the Vietnamese 
incursions into China and then harassment of Chinese nationals We were told that these 
groups weie “ too small ’ to have an analysis on these questions But it will be no surprise 
that after having said nothing about these issues for all that time, these same “small” 
groups will undoubtedly-in a matter of days-have an analysis and launch attacks against 
the People’s Republic of China s punitive expedition into Vietnam In this way, the 2 
campers objectively side with Soviet social imperialism

The RCP’s actions and other actions by groups which unite with the 2 camp theory 
will repeatedly fallow the same tiack They will seldom come to the assistance of third 
world stiuggles and groups, and even then will try to turn such work into forums tor at 
tacking the CPC and the Three Worlds Theory Such exploitation of the liberation strug 
gles has nothing in common with Marxism Leninism Mao Zedung Thought, and only 
seives the interests ot all national chauvmists-whether in state power or not, whether m 
the U S or the U S S R  Thus it is the task of the genuine Marxist Leninists and the anti 
imperialists to i id ouiselves ot these lice in older to continue to carry on our proletarian 
internationalist duties to one another We must not allow them to carry out their trot 
skyite maneuvenngs which would disrupt the work of building an international united 
front against the two superpowers

COReS (MLM)
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A REPULSIVE EDITORIAL
ALBANIA PRAISES VIETNAMESE INVASION OF KAMPUCHEA AND ATTACKS CHINA

The counterre\olutiondry position taken 
by the Party of Labor of Albania (PLA) in a 
lot of fundamental issues facing the world 
proletarian revolution makes it mandatory 
for all genuine communists and revolution 
anes of the world to establish firm and 
clear lines of demarcation with this former 
ly revolutionary party The PLA has come 
out with an all out attack against great 
Chairman Mao Zedong who not too long 
ago they called “the dear and respected 
leader of all the poeples and communists 
of the world” but now they call a “revi 
siomst,” “non-marxist,” “eclectic,” “nar 
row nationalist,” etc It is clear that attack 
mg Mao Zedong is attacking Marxism Len 
mism and this is a question of principle 
in which no concessions are allowed 

The PLA also has been slandering

People’s China and the CPC talking about 
“Chinese hegemomsm” and labeling China 
as a superpower This is an attack on the 
dictatorship of the proletanat and this al 
so represent a matter of principle The 
same is true regarding the correct three 
worlds theory, which the PLA slanders 
and distorts trying to substitue it with 
its outright Trotskyite thesis of “imperial 
ism is imperialism” and “all imperialists 
are the main 'enemy” and the discredited 
these of the existence of two camps with 
the contradictions between them being 
the main contradiction in the world today 

Furthermore, the Albanian line is a 
cover for Soviet social imperialism In fact 
the Albanians are doing everything they 
can to protect the Soviet revisionists 
and to distract the attention of the peo

pie of the world from their real enemies 
(the two superpowers) to focus in on non 
existeiif-,punese ‘threats’

We know it is our responsibility to 
jirove con’crqtdy the incorrectness of every 
one of the charges made This we will pro 
cede to do waging a'polenric against the 
PLA and its ‘ left” Trotskyite line 
Parts of it will be printed m the coming 
issues of Resistance

The leaflet below was distributed by 
LPR M L and CORES M L M in an event 
in solidarity with the heroic Kampuchean 
people, celebrate4 in Denver, Colorado, on 
March 3, 1979

ON FEBRUARY 21, 1979, the Party of 
Labor or Albania published a most repul 
sive editorial entitled “The Chinese lead 
ership with Deng Xiaoping at the head has 
launched a military attack against Viet 
nam ” We are reprinting parts of this ed 
ltonal with brief comments because we 
clearly believe that it accurately reflects 
the bankrupt line adopted by the P L A  
It is clearly and unmistakenly a stand a 
gainst the revolutionary struggles of the 
peoples of the world, such as that in Kam 
puchea, and a stand of open treason against 
the dictatorship of the proletariat and 
open collaboration with Soviet social lm 
periahsm They say

“The attack on Vietnam is a logical con 
sequence of the social imperialist line for 
mulated by the Chinese leadership long 
ago, when Mao Tse Tung and Chou En 
Lai were alive and now put into practice’ 
by Deng Xiaoping and Hua Guofeng ” ,

The PLA leadership introduce their

ANDRES FIGUEROA CORDERO

attacks by labelling China and Mao Zedong’s 
line as “social imperialist,” and, rather 
than laying out the truth of the Vietnamese 
provocations of the Chinese they distort 
the facts m their favor

“China has attacked an innocent coun 
try and a heroic people who have not done 
mankind any harm, but on the contrary 
have served it outstandingly by beraing the 
brunt of extraordinary sacrifices and suf 
ferings Vietnam has resisted and defeated 
American imperialism, the savagest ene 
my of the peoples and all mankind ”

The PLA does not consider Vietnam’s 
invasion of Kampuchea as any harm to 
mankind On the contrary1 They condone 
it and praise it comparing it to the defeat 
of U S imperialism And besides, a small 
but significant inconsistency in their line 
comes out the two superpowers are not 
they are the real instigators behind the 

- \  letnamese invasion, buLthey go so far 
as to accuse, just like the Soviet revision

ists have accused, the Chinese to be follow 
ing orders from Washington m their recent 
counterattacks against Vietnamese provoca 
tions They say

“The fact that the aggressive attack on 
Vietnam was undertaken immediately af 
ter the return of Deng Xiaoping from the 
United States of America implies that it 
has the blessings and support of American 
imperialism China’s aggression against 
Vietnam was planned m Beijing and app 
roved in Washington This is also ap 
parent from the fact that the American 
government is now trying to put China, 
which has attacked Vietnam, on a par with 
Vietnam, because it has allegedly (sic) 
attacked Cambodia ”

weeks after forming1 But then again, there’s 
no better blind men than those who re 
fuse to see And the PLA continue in their 
vile attacks, repeating the same slanders 
of U S imperialism and Soviet social 
imperialism

“In Cambodia the people, the commun 
ists and the Cambodia patriots have risen 
against the barbarous government of Pol; 
Pot, which was nothing but a group of 
provocateurs in the service of the imperial 
ist bourgeoisie and especially of the Chm 
ese revisionists, which had as its aim, to 
discredit the idea of socialism in the in 
ternational arena Prince Sihanouk, who 
himself was imprisoned for nearly four 
years in Phnom Penh, has spoken pub 
licly at the UNO about the crimes of this 
clique and its'extermination of the Cam 
bodian people In our opinion, the people 
and patriots of Cambodia were a bit slow 
to overthrow this clique which was complete 
ly linked with Beijing and m its service ”

The Vietnamese should have taken over 
Democratic Kampuchea earlier1 This is in 
essence what the Albanian authorities are 
saying The case of treason by the PLA 
leadership can certainly rest here As is 
evidences by their words they have sided 
with the despicable crimes of the Vietnam 
ese and the Soviet socia imperialists The 
PLA end their repulsive editorial by calling 
on the Chinese people to rebel against the 
correct leadership of the CPC, and by 
attempting to turn the peoples of the 
world against People’s Republic of China 
warning them that they too will be “mva 
ded ” By so doing the Albanian authori
ties have placed themselves clearly and un 
mistakenly on the side of reaction and 
counterrevolution But they are doomed to 
fail'

‘Allegedly’71 The Albanian authorities 
seem to be the only ones in the world who 
have apparently swallowed the sham pup 
pet ‘rebel’ front who was able to overthro.’ 
the legitimate Pol Pot government only 3

A GREAT PATRIOT HAS DIED

The news of the death of Andres Figueroa Cordero causes great 
grief to all revolutionaries and freedom loving people Andres was 
one of the four Puerto Rican patriots that attacked the U S con
gress in 1954 After being held 23 years in prison, he was released 
in 1977, when the imperialists found that he was terminally ill with 
cancer

At that point, they considered it to not be in their interest that 
Andres should die in prison

The example of Andres' courage and dedication to the struggle 
for the freedom of Puerto Rico is a source of inspiration for revo 
lutionaries everywhere People like Andres can physically die, but 
their example lives on forever

ETERNAL GLORY TO OUR FALLEN COMPANERO 

LONG LIVE FREE PUERTO RICO'

FREE THE FOUR PUERTO RICAN NATIONALISTS RIGHT NOW"

\ In 1935, 
a revolutionary 
program against 
War and Fascism 
was born
The 
United 
Front.

Read
about it m 
publications from

Serve 
the People 
Press
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POLITICAL ORGAN OF 
LEAGUE FOR PROLETARIAN 
REVOLUTION-MARXIST-LENINIST
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I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A
D ISTRIBU TO R -----------------
I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A
S U S T A IN E R -------------------
I WILL CONTRIBUTES------
MONTHLY, BI-WEEKLY 
I WOULD LIKE TO HELP IN  
THE CAMPAIGN TO BUILD 
RESISTANCE'
I WILL TYPE ----------
I WILL T R A N SL A T E --------
I WILL DO GRAPHICS--------
I WOULD LIKE TO BE A 
WORKERS CORRESPONDENT

MARXISTS-LENINISTS, UNITE * 
WIN THE ADVANCED

TO COMMUNISM'

Name

Address

City___

English

____ State Zip_

__ Spanish -----------

12 issues'- $5 00 

LPR-ML
PO Box 513 Tnboro Station 
New York, N Y 10035

/■ /

On the Danger of 
Imperialist War and the 
Tasks of Communists—$1 50 
The Peace Policy of thp 
Soviet Union (1936)—$ 25 
The Historical Experience of 
the War Against Fascism—$ 80

All of the above for $2 50 Write for more 
information on our publication of docu 
ments of the Communist International

SEND PREPAID ORDERS TO
Serve the People Press
P O  B O X  6 2 9  P e te r S tu y v e s a n t  S ta t io n  

N e w  Y o r k  N e w  Y o r k  1 0 0 0 9
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A Proposal for the 
Celebration of Stalin’s Centennial

\

TH IS Y E A R  marks th e  h u n d re th  anniversary o f  th e  birth  o f  J o s e p h  Stalin  We 

call o n  c om rad es  and friends to  u n ite  w ith  us in an e f fo rst  to  p rop er ly  c o m 
m e m o r a te  th is  im p o r ta n t  even t  A t  a t im e  in w h ic h  M arxism  L en in ism  M ao  

Z e d o n g  T h o u g h t  is b e in g  a t ta ck ed  from  all quarters th e  ce leb ra tion  o f  S ta l in ’s 
cen ten n ia l  m u s t  b e  u sed  t o  d e e p e n  ou r  grasp o f  th e  sc ien ce ,  t o  p rop agate  it, 
an d  t o  u n m a sk  all th o se  w h o  are raising th e  red flag in order to  a t ta c k  it

The plans for the S talin C entennial 
th a t we are p u ttin g  forw ard can be 
developed by a C om m ittee o f organ 
izations and individuals, and n o t ju st 
our organization alone Thus we o f
fer them  as a proposal fo r the con 
sideration o f other M L organiza 
tions, collectives, stu d y  circles and 
individual M arxist Leninists We wel 
com e criticism , suggestions and 
help to  m ake this celebration  a 
success

Plan for Stalin Centennial

I S tudy  We propose th e  develop 
m en t o f a s tudy  cam paign o f some 
o f the m ost ou tstand ing  w orks by

Stalin This should  include at least 
the following

a) H istory o f the CPSU(B)
LPR (M L) has already in itia ted  
study  circles on this fundam ental 
w ork and we are ready to  share w ith 
o th e r com rades study  plans, re \iew  
questions, etc

b) F oundations o f Leninism
c) M arxism and the  N ational 

Q uestion
d) “ Problem s o f Socialist Con 

struction  in the U S S R ”
II P u b lica t ion s  We propose the 

pub lication  of the  follow ing works 
o f/o r abou t Stalin

a) A sho rt b iography o f Stalin, 
p rin ted  in the L1SSR in the ’30s

(English Spanish edition)
b) M aixist Leninists on Stalm  

This could  be a co llection  tha t in 
eludes writings by Mao, D nm tro ff, 
M o lo to \, B ena, K alinin, e tc  In Eng 
lish only

c) Stalm  on the N ational Ques 
tion  (selections) Spanish o n l\

d) A sm ve\ o f S ta lm ’s writings 
on the P a it\ , N ational Q uestion , 
Worn m Q uestion , Socialist C onstrue 
tion , B olshe\ism  m d its m asterv , 
Cadie train ing, stiugglm g against

right and left o p p o itu m sm , T ro t 
skism, and the d ic ta to rsh ip  o f the 
p ro le ta ria t English and Spanish 

III Cultural W ork These m atei 
lals can be used in d iffe ren t events 
during the C entennial T he plan in 
eludes the use o f films and giaplucs, 
p o e tr\ , song, etc It is p lanned  th a t 
an an th o lo g \ o f such m aterial can 
also be published

IV  T h e c  e u c a l  W ork A m ajor 
political position  paper po in ting  ou t 
the co n trib u tio n s o f C om rade Stalm  
to  M arxism -Leninism  should  be de 
veloped by  the forces on the Cen 
tenm al C om m ittee

V  E ven ts  A series o f events, p ri
m arily discussion ab o u t d iffe ren t 
topics like Party' Building, Socialist 
C onstruc tion , T ro tsky ism , etc 
should be held during the year 
These should  cu lm inate w ith  larger 
events to  be held near the 21st of 
D ecem ber, the date  o f S ta lin ’s b irth

+

We call again oil comrades and 
friends to help make the Centennial 
of Joseph Stalm a great revolutionary 
celebration in the United States

/

JOSEPH STALIN
December 21. 1879 — March 5. 1953

W R IT IN G  A B O U T  C O M R A D E  S T A L IN  m ean s  w rit in g  a b o u t  th e  t h e o r y , 
th e  strategy  and tac t ic s  o f  proletarian  r e v o lu t io n ,  o f  th e  b u ild in g  o f  soc ia l 
ism  and th e  d ic ta torsh ip  o f  th e  proletar iat  It  is also to  w r ite  a b o u t  h o w  to  

b u ild  and s tren gth en  a g e n u in e  M arx ist-L enm ist  C o m m u n is t  Party ,  h o w  to  
deal w ith  o p p o r tu n is ts  o f  all h u e s ,  h o w  to  tram  cadres, and h o w  to  ‘b o lsh e  

vize  our  ranks ’
W R IT IN G  A B O U T  S T A L IN  also  m ean s  w r it in g  a b o u t  th e  R e d  A r m y ,  a b o u t  

th e  arm y th a t  n o t  o n ly  d e fe n d e d  th e  proletarian  state  from  all its ex tern a l  
and internal e n em ies ,  b u t  also th e  arm y th a t  p la y ed  a dec is ive  role  in th e  de  
fea t  o f  th e  fascist  th rea t  during  W orld War II

C O M R A D L  S T A L IN  w as n o t  o n ly  universa lly  r eco g n ized  as a prole ta n a n  

leader, b u t  a lso  a great M arx ist-L enm ist  th eo re t ic ia n  H e d e fe n d e d  the um  
versal pr incip les  o f  M arxism  L en in ism  from  th e  a ttack s  o f  all k inds o f  o p p o i  

tu m sts ,  from  their  in n u m erab le  a t te m p ts  to  d istort  and pervert L en in  s 
teach ings C om rad e  Sta lin  n o t  o n ly  preserved th e  w h o le  o f  the rc\ o lu t io n a iv  

and sc ien t if ic  heritage o f  M arx, Engels, and  L en in , b u t  a lso  app lied  it bnl-  
h an tly  D uring  this a p p lic a t io n  M arxism  L en in ism  w as en r ich ed , d e v e lo p e d  

under n e w  c o n d it io n s  and im p o rta n t  co n tr ib u t io n s  w ere  m ad e  to  this  

treasury o f  rev o lu t io n a ry  th eo ry
IN  R E M E M B E R IN G  C O M R A D L  S T A L IN  o n  the 2 6 t h  an n ive isary  o f  his 

death  w e  v o w  to  transform  ourse lves , to  b o lsh e v iz e  o u i  ranks, in o ld e r  to  

b e c o m e  g e n u in e  su ccessors  o f  the cause o f  proletarian rev o lu t io n ,  to  w h ic h  
this  great com rad e  elevoteel his entire life

M a o  - On S t a l i n
. = = .---------------

These words of Mao Zedong are excerpted from his 
speech “Stalin, Great Friend of the Chinese People,' 
written in March 1953, on the occasion of Stalin s 
Death

C O M R A D E  S T A L IN , in c o m p r e h e n s iv e  and classical m anner , d e v e lo p e d  

M arxist-L enm ist  th e o r y ,  h e  o p e n e d  up a n e w  stage m  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  
M arxism  C om rad e  S ta lm  creatively d e v e lo p e d  L e n in ’s idea  o f  th e  u n even  
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  cap ita lism  and th e  th e o r y  o f  the  poss ib il ity  o f  th e  v ic to ry  o f  

S oc ia lism  m  o n e  c o u n t iv ,  tak en  singly', C o n n a d e  Sta lin  m a d e  a creative  c o n tr i 
b u t io n  to  th e  t h c o i y  o f  the  g e n u a l  crisis o f  the  cap ita lis t  s y s te m  and to  th e  

theory o f  th e  c o n s t iu c t io n  o f  C o m m u n ism  in the U  S S R  , he  d iscovered  and  
su b stan tia ted  the  basic  e c o n o m ic  law o f  m o d e r n  cap ita lism  and th e  basic  

e c o n o m ic  law  o f  S o c ia l ism , h e  c o n tr ib u te d  to  the  t h e o i y  o f  l e v o lu t io n  in the  

co lo n ie s  and se n u -c o lo n ie s  C om rad e  S ta lm  also c ic a t iv e ly  d e v e lo p e d  the  L em n i  
th e o r y  o f  th e  b u ild in g  o f  th e  Party A ll th is  fu rthei  ta llied  th e  vvoikers o f  the  
w h o le  w o i l d  and all o p p ie s s e d  classes and p e o p le s  m  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  w h ic h  

the struggle o f  the  w o ik in g  class and all o p p ie s s e d  p e o p le s  fo i  the ir  h b e ia t io n  

and hap p in ess ,  and th e  successes  ach ieved  in this s t iu g g le ,  a ssu m ed  unprece  

d e n te d  p r o p o i  t ion s
All th e  w ork s  o f  C om rad e  S ta lm  are an im m o rta l  c o n t u b u t io n  to  M arxism  

His / ounclations of Leninism, Hntory of the CPSV(B), Short Course, an d  his  

last g ie a t  w o r k ,  / cononuc Problc ms of Socialism in the U S S R are an e n c y  

c lo p ed ia  o f  M arxism  L en in ism , a g e n e ia l iz a t io n  o f  th e  e x p e n e n c e  o f  the  

w o i ld  C o m m u n is t  m o v e m e n t  in the last hundieel v c a is  His sp eech  at th e  X IX  

Congress o f  the  C o m m u n is t  Paity o f  the S o v ie t  U n io n  is a p ie c io u s  b e q u e s t  

to  all C o m m u n is ts  in all c o u n tr ie s  o f  the w orld
We, C h in ese  C o m m u n is ts ,  as is the case  w ith  the  C o m m u n is ts  the  w o r ld  

over, find the w a y s  to  ou r  v ic t o n e s  in the g ie a t  vvoiks o f  Conuaele S ta lm
A fte i  L e n in ’s d e a th ,  C o n n a d e  S ta lm  w as alway s th e  c e n t ia l  f ig u ic  o f  th e  

w o i ld  C o m m u n is t  m o v e m e n t  R allied  arou n d  h im  w e  c o n s ta n t ly  le c e iv e d  ad 

vice f io m  h im , c o n s ta n t ly  drew  id eo lo g ica l  s t ie n g th  from  his vvoiks C om rade  
Stalm  had the w a n n e s t  feelings fo i  th e  o p p ie s s e d  p e o p le s  o f  the East “ D o  

not fo ig e t  the E a st ,” w as the  g ie a t  appeal p ro c la im ed  b y  C o n n a d e  Stalin  
aftei the O c to b e i  R e v o lu t io n

It is c o m m o n  k n o w le d g e  th a t  C o n n a d e  Stalin  a id e n t ly  lo v e d  th e  C hinese  

p eop le  an d  c o n s id e ie d  that the fences o f  the  C h in ese  le v o lu t io n  w ere  lm- 

m easu iab le  He d isp layed  the g ie a te s t  w is d o m  in m a t te is  p erta in in g  o f  the  
C hinese r e v o lu t io n  I o llovving the te a c h in g  o f  L en in  and S ta lm , and draw ing  

on the s u p p o i t  o f  the great S o v ie t  state anel all l e v o lu t io n a r y  forces  in all 
c o u n t n e s ,  the C hinese  C o m m u n is t  Paity an d  C hinese p e o p le  ach ieved  an 

h is to n e  v ic to iv  seve ia l  v e a is  ago
l o d a y  we have lo s t  a g ie a t  te a c h e i  and m o s t  s incere  fr ien d —C om rad e  

St d m  I his is a g ie a t  b e ie a v e m e n t  It is im p oss ib le  to  find  w ord s  to  express  
oui g n e f  at this b e ie a v e m e n t
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